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Written for The Day Book by

Berton Braley.
It's lots of fun .to travel

Around from place to place,
To watch the road unravel,

The country change its face;
It's fun to be a rover,

A pilgrim, now and then
But when the journey's over

I'm glad I'm home again.

To visit friends is pleasure
Wherever they may be;

Such joys I always treasure
And hold in memory.

And yet somehow why is it?
No matter Where I've been,

When finished is my visit
I'm glad I'm home again.

Home, where I can be selfish
And lazy-lik- e as well,

Withdraw like any shellfish
Within my comfy shell

To shun the wide world's tourney
And loaf around my den

I've had a pleasant journey.
I'm glad I'm home again!
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Spinks Does your girl like

poetry?
Winks Yes; but she's too in-

sinuating.
"In what way?"
"Well, she won't agree that

anything rhymes with 'spring-
time' but 'ragtime.'"

Miss Stella Budka, Cleveland,
spelled W. Izydorczyk's name
wrong in forging checks and was
caught. She got in most of the
z's, but became nervous and
omitted some of the y's, poor
thing 1
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QUITE A BARGAIN
A man who was very miserly

hoarded up his stacks of hay year
after year in the hope of making
double the price he was offered
for them. A well-know- n hay ang ,

straw buyer in the district one.
day asked the price of a stack.
An pnnrmnii; sum was asked. 1

which the ouyer accepter
"How about the terms bf set-

tlement?" asked the old miser.
"Well, you see," said the buyej

"my terms are to settle when f iHH
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miser, slapping the other's hand.
The old chao watched ever?,'

load go away except the last, and
that the buyer has never letchec
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